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Overview
Vendor Mass Import Export provides the facility of importing and exporting the products in
mass. This allows importing all types of NOM products including simple, virtual, downloadable,
grouped, configurable and bundling products. It supports to import and export the related
product, upsell product, cross sell product too. By the help of this module we can update the
information of already created products. For this, you can export the information of the
product and then by updating this information you can easily import it again. To upload the
images in bulk, just upload the images before importing and give the name of these images in
the csv file.

Configuration Settings
The configuration settings can be opened from Marketplace > Vendor Configuration > Mass
Import Export tab.

i.

Enable Mass Import Export System
When set to Yes, Vendor Mass Import Export add-on will be enabled which means that
this add-on will be shown at frontend. If set to No, it will not be shown at frontend.

ii.

Notify Admin For Importing Process
When set to “Yes”, the admin will be notified by the email if any vendor runs the
importing process. If it is set to “No”, admin will not receive any notification email for
importing process.

iii.

Admin Notification Email
This field will appear only when “Notify Admin for Importing Process” field has been set
to yes. Here we can set the email identity of this email receiver.

iv.

Allow Import Process
When set to Yes, and then only Vendor can run the importing process. If set to No, then
vendor cannot run the import functionality.
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v.

Allow Export Process
When set to Yes, only then the Vendor can run the exporting process. If set to No, then
vendor cannot run the export functionality.

Vendor Import Export Panel
To view the vendor panel of the Mass Import Export you should be logged in as vendor. Then go
to the left navigation and open the Mass Import Export tab. Here you will see three links:•
•
•

Vendor Import - For importing the products.
Vendor Export - For exporting the products.
Import Images - For uploading the images.
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From Here we can add the new data flow profile as well as run or edit the import ans export
profile.

Vendor Import Process
To view the vendor panel of Product Importing you should be logged in as a vendor. Then go to
the left navigation and open the Mass Import Export > Vendor Import tab. From here the
vendor can import the products. Here you will see the following fields:-

i.

Entity Type
This field tells us about the type of entity the vendor is going to import. Right now
we have only one type “Product”. When the vendor will select the entity “Products”
then he will see the other fields and a link to download the sample csv file for
importing the products.
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ii.

Import Behavior
This field tells us about the behavior of the importing process. Right now there are
two processes first for “Add/Update” and second for “Delete. As cleared by the
name if we select the behavior delete then it will delete the vendor products
mentioned the csv file. And if we have selected the behavior Add/update then it will
add new products or update the already created products for the vendor.

iii.

Error Handling
This field tells us about how we are going to handle the errors during the product
importing process. If we set this field to “Stop on Error” then importing process will
be stopped when an error occurs and if we have set this field to “Skip error entries”
then it will not stop the importing process but only skip that particular product.

iv.

Allowed Errors Count
This field tells us how many errors can be skipped during the importing process.

v.

Select File to Import
From here we can upload the csv file for importing the products.
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After setting all the fields we have to click on the button “Check Data”. It will start the
validation of the csv file we uploaded. If there are errors in the csv files then it will throw the
error and halt the importing process. If csv file has valid information then it will show you a
button “Import” to start the importing process.
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Vendor Export Process
To view the vendor panel of product exporting you should be logged in as a vendor. Then go to
the left navigation and open the Mass Import Export > Vendor Export tab. From here the
vendor can export the csv file. Here you will see the following fields after clicking the Vendor
Export tab.

i.

Entity Type
This field tells us about the type of the entity vendor is going to export. Right now
we have only one type “Products”. When the vendor selects “Products”, data
related to the Product gets exported.

ii.

Export File Format
This field tells us about the type of file we are going to export. Right now we have
only csv format.
On selecting the entity type “Product” following Grid comes
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This Grid contains all the Product attributes. From here you can exclude the attribute which you
don’t want in your csv file. On clicking “Continue” Button your csv file starts downloading.
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Import Images Process
To view the vendor panel for uploading the product images you should be logged in as a
vendor. Then go to the left navigation and open the Mass Import Export > Import Images tab.
From here the vendor can upload the product images and the vendor can also delete the
already uploaded images from this panel. You can delete the images one by one and can also
mass delete them.

Sample CSV for Product Importing
You can download the sample csv file for the product importing from the vendor panel and can
also see the import format just by exporting the product information in csv files. The csv file
format for the product importing will be as shown below. Here we have described the
important field of the 2 products.
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